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The optical properties of Fc(103) are investigated in the spectral range 0.064.9 eV at 295 and 80 OK. The 
plasma frequency f2 and relaxation frequency y of the conduction electrons, and the energies of the principal 
features of the interband optical conductivity o(o) are determined. The electron spectrum and optical 
interband conductivity of ferromagnetic iron are calculated under the assumption that the matrix element for 
the transition probability is constant, using the Green's function method with two different model potentials, 
each of which yields the experimental value of 2.2 ,uB for the magnetic moment per atom. The energy 
dependence of the optical conductivity in the spectral range E = 0.064.9 eV is discussed. It is shown that a 
standard band-theory calculation gives a satisfactory account of the spectral position of the fundamental 
absorption band of iron at E = 1.1540 eV. In the region E = 0.2-1.15 eV of anomalously high infrared 
absorption, however, agreement between the theoretical and experimental u(o)  curves can be achieved only 
by making additional assumptions concerning the magnitude of the magnetic moment in the surface layer and 
the presence of surface electron states. 

PACS numbers: 78.30.Er. 71.25.Pi 

It has been fairly reliably demonstrated that the en- A agree well with the results  of direct calorimetric 
ergy-band theory of metals now makes it possible to measurements6 on highly pure polycrystalline speci- 
calculate many of their physical characteristics, and mens with electropolished surfaces, as well a s  with the 
in particular, the frequency dispersion of interband op- results  of Ref. 7. 
tical conductivity. Such calculations have been pub- The plot of a us E (Fig. 1) reveals an intense inter- 
lished in Refs. 1-5 for the 3d transition metals (includ- band absorption band 1 localized in the energy region 1, 
ing iron, which i s  investigated here). As a rule, quite 

1.15-4.0 eV. The presence of this band in the opticalab- satisfactory agreement between the theoretical results  sorption spectrum of ferromagnetic iron has been re- 
and the experimental data was achieved, and i t  became liably established.8-12 The differences bebeen the re- 
widely believed that the main difficulties in this direc- sults of different authors touch only on the absolute Val- 
tion had already been overcome. However, recent new ues of ,, and the energy positions of some of the strut- 
detailed measurements of the optical characteristics of features. 
metals have, in some cases,  revealed sharply anomal- 
ous behavior of the optical constants in the low-energy 
region. Below, we give a detailed discussion of an 
anomaly in the optical absorption of iron that was dis- 
covered in the present work. 

EXPERIMENTAL DATA 

1. Specimens and measuring technique. Fe(103) sin- 
gle crystals, grown by recrystallization, were ground 
with micropowder (grain size 5 pm) and were then pol- 
ished to a mirror  surface in a chloric acid electrolyte 
(5 wt.% HC10,) at 10-12°C at a current density of 0.5 
A/cm2. The removal of the cold hardened layer was 
monitored by x-ray diffraction. 

Optical constants: the refractive index n and the ab- 
sorption constant k were measured with accuracies of 
2-3% and 1-2%, respectively, by the Bitti polarimetric 
method, using single reflection in the long-wave region 
( A =  0.25-1.1 pm) and quadruple reflection in the in- 
frared region ( A  = 1.1-16 pm). The measurements of n 
and k in the spectral range 1.1-8 pm were made in a 
cryostat at 80 OK. The average numerical values of n 
and k a re  presented in Table I. 

2. Results. From the values of n and k obtained at 
295 and 80 OK we calculated the dielectric functions c, 
and c,, the optical conductivity a= nkw/2a ( w  i s  the 
circular frequency of the light wave), and the absorp- 
tivity A. The energy dependence and absolute values of 

According to the data of the present work, the plot of 
o us E for Fe(103) has a sharp peak a at 1.36 eV, peaks 
b and c at 2.10 and 2.45 eV, respectively, and bends at 
2.65 (d), 3.02 (e), and 3.90 (f)  eV. We note that the 
structural elements b, c, d, and e have been observed 
at these same energies1° on an Fe(100) curve obtained 
under high vacuum conditions (lo-' Pa). 

TABLE I. The optical constants n and k of Fe(103) a t  295 OK. 
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TABLE II. Lattice constant a and po- 
tential screening radii in iron for two 
spin directions (in atomic units). 

FIG. 1. Optical conductivity 0 of an Fe(103) single crystal a t  
295 "1.; (i) and 80 "K (e). The dash-dot curve represents the 
intraband contribution. 

Spin 
I UP 

Let u s  examine the optical absorption of iron in the 
infrared and est imate the contribution of the intraband 
absorption mechanism in the range E = 0.06-1.15 eV. 

Spin I (spin A 

As the energy E increases ,  the optical conductivity 
a f i r s t  fal ls  monotonically, confirming the dominance of 
the intraband light-absorption mechanism; then, begin- 
ning at E = 0.196 eV, o r i s e s  sharply and forms the ab- 
sorption band 2,  which has  a complex s t ruc ture  a t  i t s  
peak. By analyzing the frequency dispersion of the di- 
electric functions cl and c ,  in the long-wave region, we 
can determine the plasma frequency 52 and the relaxa- 
tion frequency y of the conduction electrons. Assuming 
that the light absorption a t  295°K i s  of Drude type, we 
calculated the quantities Rt, ,  and yeif from the formulas 
R 2 =  (tl + c;/cI)wZ and 'L = c,w/&,. Neither parameter  is 
frequency dependent a t  the long wavelengths (14-16 
pm);  they become constant in that wavelength range 
with the values 51% ( 3 2 i  1.2) x 10'' sec-2 and y = (0.8 
r 0.04) x 1014 sec-'. We used these numerical values for  
the plasma and relaxation frequencies to est imate the 
intraband contribution to the optical conductivity, which, 
a s  Fig. 1 shows, i s  negligible even at  energies a s  low 
a s  0.4 eV. 

Thus, the high absolute values of o in the energy 
range 0.2 s E c 1.15 eV a r e  due mainly to interband 
electron transitions. If the energy of 0.196 eV at which 
the o ( E )  curve r i s e s  sharply i s  adopted a s  the interband 
absorption threshold, we must admit the presence in 
iron of weak subthreshold absorption in the region 0.2 
2 E 3 0.087 eV. The temperature shift of the absorption 
threshold energy amounts t o  0 . 8 ~  eV/"K. 

BAND CALCULATION RESULTS 

Gur theoretical treatment is based on the electron 
spectrum of ferromagnetic i ron  as calculated by the 

Green's  function method with two different model poten- 
t ia l s ,  both of which yield the experimental value 2 . 2 ~ ~  
of the magnetic moment per  atom. The model para- 
met r ic  potential scheme used in the calculation was 
previously used for  vanadium2 and made it possible sub- 
stantially t o  improve the resul t s  of an a priori approach1 
and to achieve quantitative agreement between theory 
and experiment. The  initial parameters  of the model 
f o r  iron-the lattice constant a and the screening radii  
d, for  two different spin directions-are shown in Table 
11. The resulting dispersion curves  E(k) in directions 
of high Brillouin zone symmetry a r e  shown in Fig. 2. 
In Fig. 3 we a lso  show density-of-state curves  for  
groups of bands having different spin orientations. 

Comparison with resul t s  of a systematic studyi3 (in 
which the resul t s  for  three  different potentials were 
analyzed in detail) shows that, on the whole, our cal- 
culations reproduce the pattern of the electron spec- 
trum of ferromagnetic iron fairly well. The quantita- 
t ive charac ter i s t ics  obtained in our calculations agree  
best with the da ta  of Ref. 13 for  the Slater-exchange 
model with o! = 0.64. We note that th is  s ame  model was  
used ea r l i e r  t o  interpret  optical ~ p e c t r a . ~  However, 
that the theoretical model i s  capable of adequately r e -  
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FIG. 2. Dispersion curves E(k) for iron for the spins directed 
parallel t (a) and antiparallel 4 (b) to the magnetization; the 
solid (dashed) horizontal lines mark the position of the Fermi 
level in the ferromagnetic (nonmagnetic) states. 
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FIG. 3. Density of states in iron for two spin directions. 

producing the actual situation i s  most convincingly con- 
f irmed by the agreement of the calculations with the r e -  
cently obtained experimental valuet4 of the exchange 
splitting a t  the point P of the Brillouin zone: experi- 
mental value, 1.5 eV; our result ,  1.44 eV; calculated 
in Ref. 13, 1.52 eV. 

Now let us  d iscuss  the theoretical optical conductivity 
curve  d E ) .  Figure 4 shows the contributions to the 
conductivity from each of the band sys tems with differ- 
ent spin directions. Curve 3 shows the total optical 
conductivity due to electron transi t ions without spin flip, 
calculated under the assumption that the matr ix  element 
for  the transition probability i s  constant. It will be seen 
that most of the absorption and al l  of i t s  s t ruc tura l  ele- 
ments a r e  due to a single group of bands, and a com- 
parison with Fig. 2 permi ts  us  to conclude that the cor-  
responding electrons have their  spins directed against 
the magnetization. The group of bands E(k) for  elec- 
t rons  with the preferred spin direction i s  almost  com- 
pletely filled [Fig. 2(a)] and makes  no appreciable con- 
tribution to the absorption. 

6 ,  rel. un. amt, rel. un. 
- 

FIG. 4. Contributions to the conductivity from bands with dif- 
ferent spin directions (curves 1 and 2) and the total (cal- 
culated) optical interband conductivity (curve 3) for ferro- 
magnetic iron. 

A comparison of the experimental (Fig. 1) and theo- 
ret ical  (Fig. 4, curve 3) optical conductivity curves  
shows that the principal absorption band in the photon- 
energy range E = 1.15-4.0 eV i s  s imi l a r  to the band 
previously observed in vanadium1 and is due to inter- 
band transi t ions involving d electrons.  That th is  ab- 
sorption band i s  wider by some 20-30% in iron i s  due to  
the  presence of ferromagnetic ordering in iron, i.e. to 
the presence of two energy-band sys t ems  that have dif- 
ferent  spin direct ions and a r e  shifted with respect  to 
one another. This  i s  a l so  the cause  of the somewhat 
smal ler  absolute value of the absorption in th is  energy 
region. In our opinion, therefore,  a standard spin-po- 
larized band-structure calculation provides a quite sat-  
isfactory description of the frequency dependence of the 
optical conductivity of iron above 1.15 eV. 

DISCUSSION OF THE OPTICAL ABSORPTION 
ANOMALY 

In the infrared region (0.2 s f iw -C 1.15 eV), the exper- 
imental o(E) curve for  iron, unlike those for  vanadium 
and chromium, reveals  an unexpectedly la rge  absorp- 
tion with an  extremely complicated structure:  many 
sharp  peaks (Fig. 1, band 2). Even th is  s t ruc ture  and 
the strength of the absorption cannot be explained in 
t e r m s  of cur rent  ideas of the nature of the energy-band 
spectrum of iron without additional assumptions. 

It was f i r s t  necessary to  es t imate  the contributions 
t o  the optical conductivity from electron transi t ions with 
spin flip, which could a r i s e  a s  a resul t  of the spin-orbit 
coupling a s  well a s  from indirect interband transitions. 
The f i r s t  effect was estimated theoretically (it cannot 
be estimated experimentally) by unifying the spec t ra  of 
electrons with different spin direct ions and then cal- 
culating the optical conductivity of the unified energy- 
band system. In that approach, t ransi t ions with and 
without spin flip a r e  treated a s  equally probable, and 
th is  certainly makes the effect much grea ter .  Never- 
theless,  no substantial changes in the frequency depend- 
ence of the optical conductivity took place in the energy 
region of interest  to us. The contribution from indirect 
interband transi t ions was  estimated experimentally by 
comparing the optical constants a s  measured at  room 
temperature and at  liquid nitrogen temperature.  The 
experimental curves  thus obtained did not differ sub- 
stantially from one another (Fig.  1). 

In addition, we calculated the optical conductivity by 
convolution of the state density; th is  i s  valid provided 
the direct  and indirect electron transi t ions a r e  equally 
probable. Again we considered two cases :  transitions 
with and without spin flip. Although the contribution 
from indirect t ransi t ions increases  the general absorp- 
tion background somewhat in the infrared region, it 
s t i l l  does  not give the necessary o rde r  of magnitude, 
nor can it explain the observed complex s t ruc ture  of the 
absorption. In view of that, we may suppose that indi- 
rec t  interband electron transi t ions are not the dominant 
factor  in the enhancement of the infrared optical ab- 
sorption of iron. 

As we see ,  the absorption mechanisms discussed 
above cannot account for  the anomalous part  of the o(E) 
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curve (Fig. 1 ,  region 2). The re  obviously exist  possi- 
ble reasons  of a different kind for  this  absorption 
anomaly. We shall d iscuss  some of them below. 

An active discussion of surface magnetism has  re- 
cently been going on in the l i terature.  The idea of a 
reduction in the surface magnetization and the appear- 
ance of "dead" magnetic l aye r s  in ferromagnetic meta ls  
was f i r s t  advanced in Ref. 15  on the  bas is  of experi- 
ments with electrolytically deposited films. It was la te r  
e ~ t a b l i s h e d ' ~ - ' ~  that the observed change in the magnetic 
moment in the surface layer of ferromagnetic metals ,  
o r  i t s  complete disappearance in the f i r s t  atomic lay- 
e r s ,  i s  due to  the chemical s tate of the surface,  and in 
part icular ,  to the chemisorption of hydrogen. However, 
a magnetic reconstruction of the surface l aye r s  i s  t o  be 
expected even for a pure surface,  because of the lower 
coordination number of the surface atoms. 

In analyzing optical data it must be borne in mind that 
the penetration depth 6 of the light beam into the metal 
amounts to hundreds of atomic Layers [for Fe(103), for 
example, 6 = 36-60 nm in the spec t ra  range A = 1.15- 
16+m], so the main contribution to the absorption 
comes from the excitation of interior  electron states.  
However, surface effects, and in part icular ,  surface 
band states,  may substantially affect the optical prop- 
e r t ies .  

1. Now let us  consider the f i r s t  possibility. The op- 
tical conductivity plot that we obtained for  iron for  the 
hypothetical case  of zero  magnetic moment per  atom 
shows a very la rge  absorption precisely in the low-en- 
ergy region. Gn this  bas is  we may assume that, under 
the conditions of the experiment,  a nonmagnetic state 
i s  formed, at least in the part  of the surface layer of 
the iron being analyzed. We have calculated the optical 
conductivity of i ron with the magnetic moment p per  
atom ranging from ze ro  to  2.2 p,. A typical curve for  
p = 1.2 ,.L, i s  shown in Fig. 5. In this  ca se  one can ac- 
tually see  the anomalously l a rge  absorption with a com- 
plex structure in the low-energy region of the spectrum. 
A detailed analysis shows that the contribution to the 
absorption in the interval 0 < E c 1.0 eV comes from 
both groups of energy bands, i.e. the filling of the elec- 
t ron s ta tes  [the raising of the Fe rmi  level in Fig. 2(b)] 
and the freeing of those s t a t e s  [the lowering of the Fe r -  
mi  level in Fig. 2(a)] contribute comparably to the ef- 
fect. When the magnetic moment i s  decreased further 
( p  < 1.2 p,) the absorption in th is  part  of the curve in- 
c r eases  sharply, but when the magnetic moment i s  in- 
creased ( p  >1.2 pB),  i t  falls. It may be assumed that 
in the actual situation the magnetic moment of the a toms 
in individual atomic layers  decreases  from layer to 
layer a s  the surface is approached until it reaches  a 
low (perhaps zero) value, the transition region being 
only about ten atomic l aye r s  thick. 

2. The second possible reason for  the anomalously 
high infrared absorption in iron i s  a modification of the 
electron energy spectrum E ( k )  near the F e r m i  level 
with virtually no change in the magnetic moment. If 
electron t r aps  (surface band states,  defects, impuri- 
t ies )  capable of entrapping conduction electrons a r e  
formed in a surface layer of the s ame  extent, the filled 

6, rel. un. 

FIG. 5. Optical interband conductivity of iron for the case 
~ = 1 . 2 1 4 ~ .  

energy bands will be depleted, i.e. the Fe rmi  surface 
will be effectively lowered. A recent calculation of the 
band s t ruc ture  of a thin ferromagnetic Fe(001) film (9 
atomic l aye r s  thick)'' showed that the F e r m i  level in the 
band system E(k) with allowance for  surface electron 
s t a t e s  actually shif ts  downwards by 0.046 Ry. 

The optical conductivity curve u(E) that we calculated 
on the bas is  of the band spectrum with a 0.042 Ry shift 
of the F e r m i  level ( this  corresponds to  a change in the 
electron concentration per  atom by approximately unity) 
i s  shown in Fig. 6. We s e e  that such an effect also in- 
c r e a s e s  the interband contribution to the conductivity 
and leads to an  increase in the optical absorption at low 
energies.  We note that enhanced absorption in the en- 
e rgy  range 0.2-1.0 eV a lso  takes place at  other (small- 
e r )  values of the Fermi-level  shift. Since anomalous 
absorption i s  also observed in a number of other (para- 
magnetic) transition d meta ls  (e.g. iridiumz0), it i s  pos- 
s ible that the predominant factor  in producing such ab- 
sorption i s  precisely the concentration effect. 

G. rel. un. 

FIG. 6. Optical absorption of iron with a reduced conduction- 
electron concentration (Fermi energy shifted by 0.042 Ry) . 
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Thus, a theoretical analysis of the new experimental 
data on the optical conductivity of ferromagnetic iron 
obtained in the present work has shown that a standard 
spin-polarized band calculation satisfactorily explains 
the energy dependence of the fundamental absorption 
band o,,, in the spectral region E = 1.15-4.0 eV. Agree- 
ment with experiment in the low-energy range 0.2-1.15 
eV i s  achieved by assuming that the magnetic moment 
is lower in part of the surface layer being analyzed or  
by assuming that states that act a s  electron traps and 
lower the Fermi  level a re  produced in the surface 
layer. The latter mechanism will give r i se  to a con- 
siderable effect in materials in which the Fermi  level 
l ies  close to the peaks of the density of states N(E), 
since it is in precisely those cases that a relatively 
small change in the Fermi  energy will result in a con- 
siderable change in the structure of the interband tran- 
sition in the region near the Fermi  level. This probably 
also accounts for the fact that the anomalous absorption 
discussed here i s  observed in transition d metals. 

We a re  pleased to thank L.D. Kurmaeva for providing 
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forming the x-ray diffraction analysis. 
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